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APPLICATIONS EXPERTISE

DEDICATED OUTDOOR AIR SYSTEMS

WHY VENTILATE WITH DOAS? 

The most common drivers for choosing a dedicated outdoor air system 
(DOAS) are to:

 Improve IAQ through proper ventilation to all spaces

 Meet ventilation code requirements

 Improve humidity control

 Reduce energy use

 Enable use of heating/cooling equipment that does not provide 
ventilation and/or dehumidification, such as radiant panels, chilled beams, or VRF

IT'S THE HUMIDITY

Incoming ventilation air typically carries more than 80% of a building’s annual dehumidification load. 
Most traditional air handling systems cannot handle such high latent loads over a wide range of ambient 
conditions. 

DOAS equipment is designed for high latent loads. 

However, these loads must be considered when designing a DOAS unit to meet specific application 
requirements. Read on to learn how using the dehumidification design day ensures desired space 
conditions are met, why a dedicated dehumidification control mode is important, and how DOAS units 
are rated by AHRI.

WHAT IS DOAS?

A dedicated outdoor air system (DOAS) conditions 

all outdoor air brought into a building for ventilation, 

and delivers that air directly to occupied spaces 

or to central or local HVAC units, which maintain 

space temperature.

https://www.valentair.com
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DOAS DESIGN

HUMIDIFICATION

HEATING

DEHUMIDIFICATION

COOLING

Cooling design day WB/DB (99 °F / 74 °F) 
Dehumidification design day WB/DB (84 °F / 77 °F) 
Desired coil leaving dew point (50 °F) 
Desired space conditions (75 °F / 50% RH)

DESIGN FOR DEHUMIDIFICATION

 Desired space conditions of 75 °F / 50% RH 

 System can maintain 
temperature and humidity set points

DESIGN FOR COOLING

 Desired space conditions of 75 °F / 50% RH return

 System can maintain desired space temperature but  
on humid days, space humidity is above set point

DEHUMIDIFICATION DESIGN DAY BEST FOR SIZING DOAS

When designing a high outdoor air system, both design cooling conditions and design dehumidification 
conditions must be considered. 

Designing just for temperature can result in not meeting desired conditions and can lead to mold, 
structural degradation, and poor indoor air quality caused by excessive moisture in the space. 

Consider the following example:

ASHRAE 62 (5.10)

Relative humidity in habitable space should be maintained between 30% 
and 60% to minimize growth of allergenic or pathogenic organisms.

https://www.valentair.com
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CONTROL MODES

FREQUENT PART-LOAD DAYS

HUMIDIFICATION

HEATING

DEHUMIDIFICATION

COOLING

Outdoor air (62 °F / 95% RH) 
DX coil set point (55 °F) 
Space temperature (72 °F)

DEDICATED CONTROL MODE ENSURES RESPONSIVE RH

Keeping space conditions cool and dry is far easier than trying to regain control of an overly humid space 
when introducing high amounts of outdoor air. Systems that simply control the leaving air temperature, or 
use a cooling mode to dry the air, cannot meet or maintain desired space temperature and relative humidity. 

Ensuring proper humidity levels requires a separate dehumidification mode that measures actual 
dew point off the coil. 

A dedicated dehumidification control mode recognizes when humidity conditions are changing and moves 
the control point to a dew point sensor measurement off the coil. Cool, dry air is then reheated using the 
free energy of hot gas reheat.

Dehumidification mode can be activated based on either outdoor or space conditions:

CHOOSE OUTDOOR AIR  
FOR APPLICATIONS WITH: 

 High percent of outdoor air

 High number of air changes

 Tight-tolerance spaces

CHOOSE SPACE/RETURN AIR CONDITIONS 
FOR APPLICATIONS WITH: 

 High amounts of re-circulated air

 High internal sensible or latent loads

In many climates, dehumidification mode comprises the 
majority of DOAS annual operating hours.

DEHUMIDIFICATION MODE BEST FOR PART-LOAD DAYS

While design days create challenges for both temperature and humidity control, the more frequent part-load 
days present a different challenge. 

For example, cool, dewy summer mornings require 
dehumidification to dry out the incoming air, but using 
cooling mode to create dry air will result in spaces that 
are too cold. 

Instead, dehumidify to the right dew point and then use 
reheat to deliver comfortable temperature and humidity 
levels to the space. 

OPTIONS FOR PART-LOAD OPERATION

 Economizer mode: Unacceptable space humidity

 Cooling mode: Over-cooled space

 Dehumidification mode: 

 Dries air to proper humidity level

 Uses reheat to maintain proper space temp (with hot gas 
reheat and/or downstream duct heater)

https://www.valentair.com
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LEARN MORE ABOUT DOAS

 www.valentair.com

 Valent DOAS Applications Expertise web page

 Valent Products Catalog

 Valent Products Datasheet

ENERGY RECOVERY AND DOAS

When conditioning large amounts of very cold or 
very warm, humid outdoor air, energy recovery 
becomes especially important.

Visit our Energy Recovery Applications page or 
download the brochure to learn more.

RELY ON AHRI 920 FOR DOAS AND  
HIGH OUTDOOR AIR UNIT RATINGS

For many years, the performance of rooftop HVAC units has been evaluated and rated by the Air 
Conditioning, Heating and Refrigeration Institute (AHRI). However, most standards have been focused on 
sensible performance, making DOAS performance difficult to evaluate. The current AHRI 920 standard now 
makes DOAS testing and certification much more applicable.

Products eligible to be evaluated to AHRI 920 are those that dehumidify “100% outdoor air to a low 
dew point and include reheat that is capable of controlling the supply dry-bulb temperature.” 

AHRI 340/360 measures the efficiency of recirculation units with EER and IEER ratings: 

 EER = Energy Efficiency Ratio

 IEER = Integrated Energy Efficiency Ratio 

AHRI 920 measures unit effectiveness in terms of water 
removal with MRE and ISMRE ratings: 

 MRE = Moisture Removal Efficiency

 ISMRE = Integrated Seasonal Moisture Removal Efficiency

AHRI 920 is intended for dedicated outdoor air systems.

EER = 
Net capacity (BTUs)

Power (Watts)

MRE = 
lbs water removed/hr

Power (kW)
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